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a b s t r a c t
Rail, truck, commercial bus, and aircraft have federally mandated safety inspection programs in the United States, while inspections of personal vehicles, which make up the
majority of passenger miles, are optionally imposed at the state level. In recent years, some
states have chosen to eliminate the vehicle safety inspection program because of budget
constraints and concerns about program effectiveness. Currently, 26 states have a schedule
for conducting safety inspections, but Pennsylvania is one of thirteen states that currently
require all personal light duty vehicles to be inspected every year. The remaining states
have completely eliminated safety inspection programs. However, as automobiles become
safer, Pennsylvania legislators are now pushing to phase out the inspection program to
reduce the costs of owning a vehicle. This study combines Pennsylvania vehicle registration
data with two large samples of results from state safety inspections. We ﬁnd that the state
safety inspection fail rate for light-duty vehicles is 12–18%, well above the often-cited rate
of 2%. Vehicles that are older than three years old or have more than about 30,000 miles
can have much higher rates. When analyzing new vehicles, less than or equal to one year
old, it is found that even these vehicles have a failure rate greater than zero. Furthermore,
while the vehicle ﬂeet appears to be getting safer over the past few years by improvements
in technology or other external circumstances, the inspection failure rate does not appear
to be trending toward zero in the near future. We also show that accurate inspection data is
limited and often incorrectly analyzed. Lastly, the importance of vehicle maintenance over
a vehicle’s lifetime is proven to be evident, since regular usage causes vehicles to deteriorate. We conclude that vehicle safety inspections should continue to be implemented in
order to keep driving conditions safe.
Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
In the United States, mass transportation vehicles such as public transit, commercial ﬂight, and passenger rail are federally mandated to undergo safety and maintenance inspections. However, the federal government does not require
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inspections of personal vehicles even though it is the most pervasive travel mode according to passenger-miles traveled
(R.I.T. Administration, 2014). Without a federal mandate, states determine the extent and frequency of light duty vehicle
(LDV) safety inspections. As of January 2014, thirteen states require annual safety inspections (some of which also require
emission inspections), a handful of states require safety inspections at change of vehicle ownership, about half of states
require only emissions inspections, and ten states require neither (Digest of Motor Laws, 2014).
Safety programs call for speciﬁed inspections to be performed on automobiles and light trucks with varying frequencies
(e.g., annually) and on various subsets of the ﬂeet (e.g., exempting new cars). These state safety inspection requirements
change over time, largely due to the general perception that such programs are costly to consumers and provide little or
no beneﬁts to society. Behind these perceptions are perceptions that cars have never been safer. States are also considering
eliminating safety inspections entirely as government reports indicate the vast majority of vehicles successfully pass the
inspection requirements. Pennsylvania is one of those states.
Legislators in Pennsylvania have claimed (without literature attribution) that 98% of inspected vehicles pass inspection
(Barnes, 2012), implying a 2% failure rate. Stakeholders in other states have made similar statements, thus implying that
the failure rate is so low that it presents an unnecessary burden on drivers or that there is no evidence it is an effective program.3,4 With lack of substantial evidence, these other states have recently discontinued their safety inspection programs.
However, during the inspection process, vehicles may provisionally fail, receive repairs, and then be classiﬁed as ‘‘pass.’’ The
intermediate repairs or adjustments, which are likely lost amongst the data from where the low failure rates are drawn, should
have been classiﬁed as failures under the current inspection regime. Determining failure rates before and after maintenance is
essential to assessing and improving safety inspection programs. To account for this, in this study vehicles recorded as ‘‘work
performed to pass’’ are considered to have failed. This modiﬁcation will yield an improved failure rate estimate. More importantly, this updated failure rate assesses the direct effect of the program by identifying vehicle owners who rely on vehicle
safety inspections to identify safety problems and maintain their vehicle. For instance, drivers who proactively maintain their
vehicle(s) are assumed to ﬁx problems as they occur and therefore would not be represented in this improved failure rate estimate methodology. Using this assumption, it is possible this fail rate estimate may be an underestimate of actual vehicle fail
rates. However, conclusions cannot be drawn here because these analyses can only be performed by observing multi-point data
inspections or by comparing the condition of vehicles in non-inspection states; however, there is no available data to reﬂect
this.
This study uses two unique datasets containing anonymized vehicle safety inspection records for the state of
Pennsylvania to examine the actual failure rate of inspected vehicles, and projected failure rates of various data-driven
inspection scenarios. In addition to overall failure rates, we examine failure rates by vehicle mileage, vehicle age, urbanity,
and failure rate trends over time. In addition, the question of whether accurate inspection data is available and correctly analyzed is addressed. Finally, conclusions are drawn on the changes in vehicle safety, the importance of continued vehicle
maintenance, various policy perspectives on the implementation of the current program, and whether the current safety
inspection program seems to be worthwhile to continue in the future at this point.
2. Vehicle safety history and literature review
Due to an unfortunately high rate of trafﬁc fatalities in the mid-1900s, the Highway Safety Act of 1966 was enacted
(U.S.D.O. Transportation, 2009). Until 1973, the states were federally required to have safety inspection programs in order
to qualify for federal highway funds with the notion that these inspections, along with roadway improvements (hence
the federal highway fund), would reduce trafﬁc fatalities. Previous studies of safety inspection programs have been
high-level analyses of whether states without safety inspection programs have higher crash or fatality rates, which provides
at best, indirect measures of effectiveness. In recent publications, there have been numerous approaches to improve vehicle
safety on the road.
These recent publications include, but are not limited to modeling safety-related driving behavior, the effectiveness of
safety-based incentives, crash analysis, and road safety forecasting. In 2005, Bonsall et al. identiﬁed key parameters of trafﬁc
simulation models to project real, unsafe behavior of drivers instead of ideal, safe behavior of drivers to help improve the
safety of driving conditions (Bonsall et al., 2005). Noland and Quddus examined whether time periods with congestion versus without congestion inﬂuenced factors affecting number of fatalities resulting from vehicle crashes (Noland and Quddus,
2005). Abdel-Aty et al., in 2013, investigated whether it is informative and worthwhile to use macro-level modeling of vehicle crashes, by using Geographic Information System (GIS), to help inform policy and decision makers of safety investments
(Abdel-Aty et al., 2013). In 2013, Weijermars and Wesemann used road safety forecasting and ex-ante evaluation in policy
making in the Netherlands to achieve road safety targets and reduce fatalities and serious road injuries (Weijermars and
Wesemann, 2013). Vehicle safety inspections, however, have not been studied extensively as a tool even though they
may help in both reducing fatal crashes and keeping roads safe, by requiring vehicle owners to actively maintain the condition of vehicle components.
3
According to a Washington Post article, ‘‘D.C. ofﬁcials said that only about 20 states have inspection programs and that there is no evidence that routine
inspections make District vehicles less accident-prone’’ (Craig, 2009).
4
According to New Jersey news, ‘‘the [safety] inspections resulted in a rejection rate of less than 6% for ‘‘serious’’ defects—such as those related to brakes,
steering or suspension, state ofﬁcials said’’ (Frassinelli, 2010).
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Historically, both cross-sectional and time-series analyses of vehicle safety inspections have been performed; yet, the
majority are now outdated. Vehicle technologies have rapidly changed, and analyses from 30 years ago are not comparable
to today’s vehicle travel and inspection analyses. However, methods can be observed and applied on the present vehicle data,
with current travel patterns and vehicle inspection results. Overall, these past studies have varying conclusions as to
whether or not vehicle safety inspection programs are effective.
In 1980, Crain compared death and crash rates, through an economic analysis, in states with and without inspection programs, using 1974 cross-sectional data (Crain, 1980). In states with inspection programs, a beneﬁt-cost analysis concluded
that random safety inspections were as effective as the periodic inspections in preventing crashes and deaths; and, the periodic inspection program thus should be either reevaluated or terminated, as they are more costly than periodic inspections,
yet have the same effect as the periodic inspections. In 1984, Loeb et al. published a time-series analysis of the efﬁcacy of the
inspection program in reducing fatalities, injuries, and crashes using data from the state of New Jersey. A beneﬁt
cost-analysis proved the inspection program to be cost-effective and signiﬁcantly reduced the number of highway fatalities
(Loeb and Gilad, May 1984). Even just looking at these two studies, it can be seen that a state-speciﬁc analysis yields different
results from the high-level countrywide analysis comparing states with and without inspection programs. The safety inspection program is in need of a state-focused analysis rather than a general nation-wide analysis.
Loeb created an econometric model for efﬁcacy of inspection in reducing fatalities and injuries using cross-sectional data
from 1979. He used his previous work from New Jersey as a reference state to compare to the other states across the country.
Loeb concluded that there was signiﬁcant evidence of the efﬁcacy of motor vehicle safety inspections in reducing motor vehicle related crashes and mortalities (Loeb, 1985). Garbacz and Kelly (1987) implemented a national time-series analysis to
analyze mandated vehicle safety inspections impact on fatalities. An ordinary least squares regression was presented, using
fatalities from the National Safety Council (1952–1982) and then adjusted for trafﬁc fatalities. The results showed no evidence that safety inspection reduced fatalities. A beneﬁt-cost analysis was performed and found that the vehicle safety
inspections had no beneﬁts, and were not cost-effective (Garbacz and Kelly, 1987). In light of these conﬂicting results, the
safety inspection program is in need of a state-focused analysis rather than a general nation-wide analysis.
In 1994, Leigh found that vehicle safety inspection laws were not found to signiﬁcantly reduce fatalities per capita. Leigh
compared the quantity of inspections required and the effects of those inspections on fatalities per capita (Leigh, 1994).
Merrell et al. (1999) also found no evidence that inspections signiﬁcantly reduce fatality or injury rates. The state-level
model in this analysis was based on the frequency of inspections; the resulting variables were used in an econometric equation along with both fatal and non-fatal estimated models (Merrell et al., 1999). Rather than comparing fatal and non-fatal
models, a more concrete analysis would be to ﬁrst distinguish a base case of fatalities and how these fatality counts change
due to the inspection frequency changes. In 2002, Poitras and Sutter analyzed inspection effectiveness by observing the presence of older vehicles on the road and the impact on the repair industry. Their results indicated that inspections had no signiﬁcant impact on old cars or the repair industry (Poitras and Sutter, 2002). This study did not identify how or if the
inspection program with older vehicles was compared to the program for the entire vehicle ﬂeet. Additionally, Sutter and
Poitras (2002) examined political motives for inspections and produced a model between the incidence of inspection across
states and inspection fees. They concluded the inspection program existed primarily due to political transaction costs.
Ages of vehicles are not widely considered in any of the noted previous literature, yet likely have importance in designing
an appropriate policy or tax for inspection programs. Two travel trends may have effects on safety inspection results. First,
previous studies show older vehicles being driven less and second, the total vehicle miles traveled has been ﬂat or decreasing
since 2004 according to the Federal Highway Administration (McCahill, 2014).
Two state-level studies exist for the states of Pennsylvania and North Carolina. In 2007, the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT) hired Cambridge Systematics to study its safety inspection program (Systematics Inc., 2009).
Pennsylvania is considered to be one of the most rigorous safety inspection programs implemented in the country. In their
analysis, four years of data on fatalities were examined at both the state and county-level to assess the effectiveness of the
vehicle safety program. They used various national databases (e.g., NHTSA’s Fatality Analysis Reporting System, U.S. Census,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, etc.) to account for weather, demographics, and socioeconomic variables.
The Cambridge study estimated 1–2 fewer fatalities per billion vehicle miles traveled (VMT) for any state with a safety program and concluded that the vehicle safety inspection program was effective. The Cambridge study speciﬁcally recommended development and use of the electronic state safety inspection (‘‘e-SAFETY’’) program. A contradicting 2008 study,
sponsored by North Carolina legislators, found that ‘‘no evidence exists showing the safety program is effective’’ and ‘‘program oversight by DMV is inadequate’’. The study referenced the use of crash data from Nebraska’s Division of Motor
Vehicles comparing the three-year crash average before and after the discontinuation of Nebraska’s vehicle safety inspection
program. While they do not ﬁnd the inspection to effectively reduce vehicle component fatal crashes, they state a limitation
to the analysis is that ‘‘because law enforcement personnel are not mechanics and receive a minimal amount of training in
compiling and reporting accident data, it is unlikely a true assessment of how many accidents result from mechanical defects
is possible’’ (Doubtful Return on the Public’s, 2008). Additionally, they use a safety inspection dataset consisting of about six
million records over only one year (2007) and claim the study is not in-depth enough to be extrapolated to the entire country. Furthermore, those certiﬁed by the DMV to oversee the inspection stations and audit them yearly were reported to have
spent less than three percent of their time on this activity. The report admitted that the quality and uniformity of inspections
is difﬁcult to enforce, especially in a decentralized inspection program such as North Carolina’s.
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This overview of previous literature shows that the majority of vehicle safety inspection publications are relatively old
and showed mixed conclusions on whether or not safety inspection programs were effective. Furthermore, these analyses
were mostly high-level, comparing overall state inspection program effectiveness and generally not using detailed,
county-level, inspection record datasets. It is valuable to do a more detailed analysis due to the varying implementation
of the safety inspections from state to state and varying driving patterns from vehicle to vehicle. This may show that a state
with stronger oversight and rigorousness may prove to be a more effective program overall. As shown in the following discussion, within the state of Pennsylvania, vehicle ages, locations, and total miles traveled vary and the need for state-speciﬁc
analyses is necessary. Additionally, no paper was found to explicitly analyze actual safety inspection pass or fail rates, which
may greatly aid an effectiveness study on the inspection level rather than fatal crash level. The remainder of this paper
assesses the vehicle safety inspection program in the state of Pennsylvania on a detailed level addressing failure rates by
urban/rural county types, vehicle age, and overall vehicle odometer reading.

3. The PA state vehicle inspection program, process, and data records
In Pennsylvania, safety inspections of LDVs are administered annually in every county and for all vehicles. Inspection stations in Pennsylvania are an open market; if an individual or business decides to perform inspections in Pennsylvania, they
apply to PennDOT. Upon veriﬁcation that they meet the requirements and have cleared screening at PennDOT they are
appointed as a certiﬁed safety inspection station. The number of safety inspection stations depends on the number of stations that have been certiﬁed. In order for individuals to perform safety inspections, they must be trained and certiﬁed by
PennDOT. Inspectors are compensated by the business for which they work, as per the business’ individual practices.
Both the inspection stations and inspectors receive periodic oversight audits and are monitored by the State Police
Vehicle Fraud Unit. Any violations, such as lost stickers, improper use of license, or afﬁxing stickers incorrectly, are subject
to possible suspension and ﬁnes. The cost of a vehicle inspection is market-set, where each inspection station chooses how
much it will charge. In most cases, vehicle owners are charged an inspection fee in addition to any maintenance performed;
however, some businesses may choose to offer annual inspections free of charge. PennDOT charges inspection stations or
inspectors approximately two dollars per inspection sticker (which is used to distinguish a vehicle has been inspected). A
vehicle with an expired inspection sticker in the state of Pennsylvania is subject to various ﬁnes. Additional detailed information on the Pennsylvania vehicle inspection program can be found in The Pennsylvania Code 67 Pa. Code § 175 (The
Pennsylvania Code, 2014).
Vehicle safety inspection regulations and processes are uniform across Pennsylvania yet vary between states. For example, one state may check brakes via a ‘‘skid’’ test, measuring the distance to stop from a given speed and pressing the brakes.
Another state may physically measure the thickness of the brake pads. This could create an inconsistency in inspection
results state to state since the different inspection methods are not correlated against each other, and thus are likely to give
different safety outcomes. Some Pennsylvania counties (25 of 67) also require emissions inspections, generally around
urbanized areas whose air quality does not meet federal standards as stated in the Clean Air Act (1990). This paper focuses
solely on safety inspections as pertaining to LDV’s in Pennsylvania.
Initially, certiﬁed inspection stations in Pennsylvania were required by the state to document all inspection results using
a paper MV-431 form (refer to the Supplemental Material). Historically, these detailed but typically hand-written inspection
records were subject to periodic station audits to assure proper recordkeeping. This form of decentralized record keeping
prevents data analytics from being performed and is most likely why there have been so few studies on this topic.
Vehicle safety inspections in Pennsylvania include checking vehicle components such as: steering/suspension, exhaust,
fuel, body/doors/latches, glazing/mirrors, brake system, lighting, tires, and other. The ‘‘other’’ category includes all or some
of the following categories: wipers, bumper, defrosters, battery hold-down, brake warning lights, odometer, speedometer,
etc. To pass the safety inspection, the state of the vehicle after inspection, with or without maintenance, must be within
the applicable, allowable thresholds. For example, the minimum threshold for tire tread depth is 2/32 in. The result of each
required component check is coded as a pass, fail, new, repair, or adjust. Fig. 1 explains the various paths that can be taken
during the safety inspection process, starting with the initial inspection that identiﬁes potential component problems.
Table 1 presents examples of component inspection problems identiﬁed with a corresponding maintenance solution,
along with the reason for the type of failure, or the ‘‘work performed’’ at the inspection station.
If all tested components are initially within the allowable threshold, then the ﬁnal inspection status is considered a pass;
and no maintenance was required to receive the inspection sticker. The pass with maintenance designation represents a vehicle with one or more components identiﬁed during the initial inspection as requiring maintenance because they were not
within the allowable threshold. Once all suggested maintenance is performed and all components are within the allowable
threshold, the vehicle passes and receives an inspection sticker. The fail designation represents a vehicle with one or more
components identiﬁed during the initial inspection as requiring maintenance because they are outside of the allowable
threshold, yet not all required repairs were performed. This vehicle will not leave the inspection with a new safety inspection
sticker. For example, the vehicle owner may be told work is necessary for the vehicle to pass; however, the suggested work
may not always be performed at that time and the owner may return at a later date. Identifying failure rates based only on
results of ﬁnal inspection status ignores the fact that maintenance is often required, and may lead to false perceptions of
failure.
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INITIAL INSPECTION
VEHICLE STATUS
ALL
COMPONENTS
WITHIN
ALLOWABLE
THRESHOLD

MAINTENANCE
PERFORMED

FINAL INSPECTION
VEHICLE STATUS

NONE

PASS

NEW
ALL
COMPONENTS
NOT WITHIN
ALLOWABLE
THRESHOLD

REPAIR

PASS WITH
MAINTENANCE

ADJUST
NONE

FAIL

Fig. 1. Representation of inspection process.

Table 1
Deﬁnition of action categories with example solutions.
Action

Scenario

‘‘Work performed’’

New
Repair
Adjust

A vehicle’s tire tread is measured as less than threshold tired depth
The hood latch is broken or is not keeping the hood locked down
Headlights are mis-aimed

Tire is replaced, a new tire is installed
The latch is repaired so it functions properly
Headlights are re-aimed, or adjusted

The fail, new, repair, and adjust categories, combined, all represent ways in which a vehicle would have failed an inspection if maintenance was not performed and reﬂect a vehicle’s initial state when entering the inspection station, regardless of
the ﬁnal status. This is important to consider when estimating the safety effects in a regime without an inspection program,
as these adjustments or replacements may have never otherwise happened without the required safety inspection program.
Since vehicles must have valid safety inspection permits to be driven, owners request the inspection facility to make the necessary repairs and adjustments to the vehicle so that all components eventually receive a new safety inspection sticker. Thus,
the majority of vehicles are considered to have successfully passed inspection. Examining the underlying information about
maintenance during an inspection is thus necessary.
In Pennsylvania, inspection data is recorded and held in databases owned by PennDOT as well as by privately owned IT
contractors and inspection companies. Full inspection data records are considered proprietary, and are not generally used for
program performance assessment.
Five years ago, PennDOT launched the ‘‘e-SAFETY’’ program, an electronic data archive of safety inspection results, where
safety inspection stations voluntarily report results of vehicle inspections. The impetus of this program was to ensure collection of data to distinguish ‘‘trends for future safety improvements by identifying potential vehicle safety hazards and
safety patterns’’ (P.D.O. Transportation, 2007) When the e-SAFETY program was introduced, part of the incentive to participate was that the MV-431 paper forms were no longer necessary for record documentation. Some stations still may choose
to keep them as the primary inspection record.
Prior to the commencement of the e-SAFETY program, a private company, CompuSpections, LLC (CompuSpections),
released commercial software to manage and monitor vehicle safety inspections on behalf of stations, such as those required
by states like Pennsylvania. Rather than inspections being voluntarily submitted, the private company is able to collect all of
the data entered into the software system. The initial incentive for this private electronic system was to be used for a managerial device and was not necessarily intended to use to report these safety inspection results. The CompuSpections database offers the option to print MV-431 forms from the entered information.
Both the CompuSpections and e-SAFETY datasets have comparable data, but differ by the details for variables they contain
(see Section 4). Both the e-SAFETY and CompuSpections databases allow inspection stations to have quick and detailed
access to previous records when necessary. This may be important in order to back-check any repairs made to a vehicle
involved in a crash or to monitor reported failures to be sure they are not over-reported. Additionally, this program allowed
vehicles to be tracked according to any type of changes made for a ‘‘failing’’ vehicle in order to prevent or look for similar
failures in same model-year vehicles. The key difference between the two datasets lies in composition of types of inspection
stations. The majority of the e-SAFETY data records are comprised from independent inspection stations, while records in the
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CompuSpections database are mainly from dealership inspection locations. Additionally, e-SAFETY records have higher
odometer readings, on average, given a speciﬁc vehicle age. By combining these inspection datasets, these data samples
are assumed to be representative of safety inspection failure rates in the entire state.
By combining inspection details from both datasets and comparing various distributions with state registration data distributions, we can examine how many vehicles have safety issues and are repaired as a result of the current annual safety
inspection program. With this information, various analyses can be performed based on vehicle inspection failure rates or
number of vehicles that ‘‘would have failed’’ with respect to the characteristics such as urban/rural county types, vehicle
age, and overall vehicle odometer reading.
4. Methodology for ﬁltering, validating, and analyzing state vehicle records to calculate inspection failure rates
In calculating vehicle safety inspection failure rates, this study focuses on three main parameters by which failure rate is
analyzed. These parameters consist of vehicle failure rate by urban/rural county classiﬁcation, age, and odometer reading.
Age is an essential variable by which to calculate failure rates because driving patterns differ as a result of vehicle age, with
VMT decreasing about three percent per year, on average. Furthermore, there are fewer older (more than ten years old) vehicles being driven (O.R.N. Laboratory, 2013). This however does not mean the old vehicles should be ignored from analyses
since they still contribute to fatal crashes. An additional reason to consider fail rate by age is because PA state legislators have
proposed to exempt safety inspections based on a vehicle’s age (e.g., exempt ﬁrst two years of safety inspections). A
county-scheme distribution allows for conclusions to be drawn based on the population density of a given location, allowing
for assertions to be made depending on varying driving patterns due to driving location (e.g., rural county vehicles are driven
more yet represent less of the state). Finally, failure rates are examined based on odometer readings, which perhaps reﬂect
both vehicle age and driving location, as younger vehicles tend to be driven more than older vehicles and vehicles in rural
counties tend to be driven more than those in urban counties. The following sections present the data available for this analysis, validation and regression of the data, as well as each of the previously stated failure rate distribution scenarios.
4.1. Raw data
Raw data provided for this study includes anonymized Pennsylvania vehicle safety inspections ranging from 2008 to 2012
from two different data sources, in addition to anonymized Pennsylvania vehicle registration records as of March 2012 and
November 2013. The two datasets are composed of varying volumes of records, vehicle characteristics, and inspection information. No information pertaining to the vehicle owner or drivers of the vehicle was identiﬁed or released. Table 2 summarizes the main similarities and differences pertinent to the study.
Custom code written in the Python programming language was used to ﬁlter, analyze and compare each initial, raw dataset to remove entries with invalid or incomplete information. Filters used on each dataset included, but were not limited to,
the following primary issues:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

invalid VIN (length, digits, veriﬁed),
duplicate entries,
invalid date (format issue – not a date, no entry),
invalid odometer entry (alpha-numeric entry, no entry),
heavy-duty trucks (>10,000 lbs and PFord F-350),
permanently registered vehicles (police cars and ambulances),
low category counts (<1000 vehicles in a given category i.e., age 25 vehicles).

The Supplemental Material (Section 2.2 Raw Data Filtering Results) contains detailed ﬁltering and methodology information. About 10% of the registration data, about 2% of the CompuSpections data, and about 8% of the e-SAFETY data were
removed from the initial datasets leaving sufﬁcient, complete, and valid entries to complete the analyses.
Registration data reported in the data sets was used to assess the representativeness of the vehicles in each data set since
one of the mandatory steps in the inspection process is to verify registration. Thus the registration data is considered to be a
valid baseline of vehicle representation for the analysis. Representativeness was examined between each registration dataset
as well as between registration and inspection datasets. While chi-squared analyses suggest that the distributions compared
are statistically different (see Section 3 in the Supplemental Material), the distributions do appear to follow the same trends
and overall distribution appearance. However, there are speciﬁc reasons as to why only certain years were included in the
data analysis, speciﬁcally pertaining to the quantity of records in each inspection dataset contributing to the overall, combined inspection dataset.
A limitation to the two inspection databases is that they are not randomly selected records of vehicles overall in the state
or of types of stations (e.g. independent or dealership). And, while the inspection datasets provide an ample amount of
inspection data points, it is concluded the statistical difference merely indicates the vehicle ﬂeet is rapidly changing with
many new cars moving onto the market, old cars off of the market, and cars moving into and out of the state. Another problem in checking for statistically similar data distributions may stem from vehicles being registered in Pennsylvania and
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Table 2
Pennsylvania data used.

Record count
Frequency
Percent of registered vehicles per year
VIN
Odometer
Date
Location (zip code)
Vehicle make and/or model
Inspection type (e.g. annual)
Inspection action (e.g. pass, new, etc.)
a

e-SAFETY

CompuSpections

Registration

980k (total)
5 years (2008–2012)
3%
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3.3 million (total)
5 years (2008–2012)
10%
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10.4 million (each)
2 snapshots (March ‘12 and November ‘13)
X
Xa
Xa
Xa

At time of registration for current owner in PA.

getting inspected in a station that does not partake in the electronic state inspection program, but rather in a station that still
uses the paper MV-431. Finally, it is concluded that the total number of data points (refer to Table 2) is enough to be able to
draw reasonable conclusions about the vehicle ﬂeet, even if it is not statistically proven.
4.2. Data validation and regression analysis
In order to determine if any independent variables of vehicle characteristics are statistically signiﬁcant in predicting the
dependent variable of vehicle safety inspection outcome (whether a vehicle will pass or fail inspection), a logistic regression
is performed using the statistical software package R. The outcome in this equation is treated as a Bernoulli trial and the following logistic function is used:

pðxÞ ¼

1
1 þ egðxÞ

where p(x) is the probability of the outcome x (i.e., p(failing inspection)); and g(x) is a linear combination of explanatory
variables:

gðxÞ ¼ bo þ b1  age þ b2  currentOdometer þ b3  weight þ b4  fuelEconomy þ b5  InspectDate þ b6  urbanity þ b7
 body þ b8  make þ b9  fuelType
where age, currentOdometer, weight, fuelEconomy, InspectDate, urbanity (of registration location), are continuous variables;
and body, make, fuel are binary variables.
To test for multicollinearity, we have calculated and provided a correlation matrix showing variable relationships. Note
that the regression model incorporates urbanity index as a categorical variable, but for the sake of looking at the correlation
between variables, the urbanity level was assumed to be continuous based on the urbanity scale explained in the following
section of the paper. The correlation matrix of the independent, continuous variables are shown in Table 3.
These correlation results show that, as would be expected, odometer and age are correlated at about 0.8, as well as fuel
economy and weight, which are correlated at about 0.8.
After observing two pairs of variables in the logistic regression with high correlation values, we are careful to observe the
standard error values of the coefﬁcients in the logistic regression results. These results are summarized in Table 4.
According to Menard (2001), high multicollinearity increases standard errors, yet coefﬁcients remain unbiased. As
observed in Table 4, standard errors are small enough that we can conclude multicollinearity is not a concern and that it
does not affect our coefﬁcient estimates, since they are signiﬁcant even when including all variables (Menard, 2001). All coefﬁcients in the regression were found to be highly signiﬁcant, as shown by the very small probabilities in Table 4. In effect, the
dataset is sufﬁciently large and varied to allow good estimation of effects such as age versus odometer reading. In order to
further prove that multicollinearity should not be a concern, model checking and ﬁt measures of models excluding the various combinations of correlated variables, in addition to the base case including all variables shown above, is presented in the
Supplemental Material (Section 3.1 Logistic Regression).
After noting that all variables in the regression are signiﬁcant, any of them can be used to make policy decisions for the
vehicle safety inspection program. As a result, in following section, various failure rate scenarios are considered based on
those that would be easiest to implement policy-wise.
4.3. Vehicle failure rate deﬁnition and analysis
We calculate failure rates for the different fail categories and then an overall failure rate for the state. As described in
Section 3, the possible results of an initial inspection include: pass, fail, new, repair, and adjust. The ﬁnal failure rate, considering only fail ﬁnal inspection status, is calculated to be less than 0.1%. This rate is an order of magnitude lower than
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Table 3
Correlation matrix of independent, continuous variables included in the logistic regression.

Vehicle age
Current odometer
Vehicle weight
Fuel economy
Urbanity level
Inspection date

Vehicle age

Current odometer

Vehicle weight

Fuel economy

Urbanity level

Inspection date

1

0.79
1

0.13
0.06
1

0.05
0.05
0.78
1

0.08
0.11
0.03
0.04
1

0.19
0.16
0.04
0.03
0
1

Table 4
Summary of continuous variable estimates from logistic regression.

a

Variables

Coefﬁcient

Standard error

z Value

Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept)
Vehicle age
Current odometer
Vehicle weight
Fuel economy
Inspection date

31
5.7E02
1.2E05
9.4E05
2.1E02
1.3E06

1.9
4.9E04
4.4E08
4.1E06
6.5E04
9.2E08

1.7E+01
1.2E+02
2.6E+02
2.3E+01
3.2E+01
1.4E+01

<2e16a
<2e16a
<2e16a
<2e16a
<2e16a
<2e16a

Highly signiﬁcant.

the implied 2% fail rate as stated by opponents of safety inspections. It must be noted that while this <0.1% failure rate is very
low, it may be an underestimate of the actual ‘‘fail’’ designation. This underestimate may result from lack of thorough recordkeeping. Vehicles that fail inspection may leave and return for maintenance at a later date, but because recordkeeping is only
done once results are ﬁnal (typically when a sticker is issued), this initial failed inspection may not be recorded. As previously explained, the vehicle owner may be told work is necessary for the vehicle to pass; however, the work may not always
be performed at the time of the inspection. It is possible, since no sticker was issued, that there was no concern to record
and/or report this inspection, solely for recordkeeping. This ﬁnal failure rate alone, however, would not be indicative of
the percent of unsafe cars on the road if the safety inspection program did not exist nor is it representative of the lack of
compliance to the inspection law. A failure in this context should include the pass with maintenance ﬁnal inspection status,
which considers entries with any fail, new, repair, or adjust designations recorded in both the e-SAFETY and CompuSpections
datasets. In this data model, a pass or fail (including pass with maintenance) was recorded as a ‘0’ or ‘1’, respectively. Multiple
entries in a year may occur if a vehicle gets an inspection, fails, and no work is performed immediately. This inspection is
recorded as a fail. Soon after, the vehicle may return to get re-inspected and pass inspection and thus a pass is recorded
for the same vehicle. In this case, the ﬁrst entry for the VIN is used as this is considered the initial safety inspection result.
On the other hand, if this initial failed inspection is not recorded, as it would only be for record-keeping, and there is only
record of the vehicle passing after it returns, this may result in an overestimate (underestimate) of the pass rate (failure rate).
While this is important to note as an observation in the data, it was concluded that these entries were minimal compared to
the quantity of data in total (see Supplemental Material Table 2), and therefore was not assumed to have an effect on the
overall failure rate estimates.
The ﬁrst analysis was to consider the ‘‘overall’’ LDV fail rate for the state as a whole by including pass with maintenance
results. After ﬁltering the registration database for the Pennsylvania state ﬂeet, we are able to analyze about nine million
LDVs of the 10.4 million registered vehicles. There were two methods used for calculating the overall state failure rate.
First, the registration and inspection data was disaggregated by age, since this was the most detailed, common variable
between datasets. Due to varying composition breakdowns by age between the inspection and registration data sets, we
evaluate overall state failure rate by two different methods (see Supplemental Material Fig. 4). Initially, using the failure rate
by age combined with the vehicle distribution in the registration dataset, the overall state failure rate range was calculated
to be about 18%. Then similarly using the failure rate by age, but instead using the inspection vehicle distribution, the overall
state failure rate was calculated to be about 12%. These two values are both used in describing the failure rate for the state as
being a range from 12% to 18%. Using the average overall vehicle failure rate range and the registration total of about
10.4 million LDVs, equates approximately 1.3–1.9 million vehicles that would have failed inspection, in a given year. This
metric clariﬁes the number of vehicles that would have otherwise failed inspections, without corrective action taken across
the various state-mandated safety tests, which are currently implemented. Comparing this 12–18% failure rate back to the
initial statement of the failure rate being only 2%, equates to a difference in vehicles that would have failed inspection in a
given year totaling between one and two million. This calculated failure rate range is one to two orders of magnitude higher
than the failure rate claimed by state legislators. This large difference must not be ignored and creates a concern since there
is suggestion to modify or eliminate the vehicle safety inspection program in the near future. These overall state failure rates
of 12–18% can be deﬁned on a ﬁner level by examining the vehicle failure rates by age, odometer reading, and county classiﬁcation. In addition to these three listed characteristics, safety inspection failure rates by vehicle body can be found in the
Supplemental Material (see Supplemental Material Fig. 7).
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Fig. 2 displays the average vehicle inspection failure rate with respect to vehicle age, as well as the overall state failure
rate for comparison.
Fig. 2 shows a very low (but not zero) failure rate for new vehicles; vehicles aged 1 and 0 have average failure rates of
0.2% and 0.5%, respectively and a failure rate of 3.2% beginning at age one. Even with one year of driving, the failure rate is
already above the promoted 2% failure rate. Unlike the decreasing age distribution across the registered vehicles, the failure
rate across the state increases with age and remains signiﬁcant with older vehicles. Vehicles over eight years old consistently
show a failure rate at or above 20%, with the maximum failure rate of about 23% for vehicles around age 16. Careful consideration must be taken into account when describing the overall state vehicle ﬂeet since there is a large frequency of young
vehicles with lower failure rates, compared to the older vehicles with much higher failure rates (see Supplemental Material
Fig. 4). It is also interesting to note that older cars fail less often than mid-range cars, perhaps due to less frequent driving
trends in older vehicles, as mentioned previously. Furthermore, it is assumed people driving older cars are generally better at
maintaining them or proactively making repairs themselves and therefore cause this decreased failure rate.
A more comprehensive presentation of the data would be to calculate how many vehicles ‘‘would have failed’’ without the
current program. According to this standpoint, by eliminating the safety program, in 2012 on the order of 1.4–1.7 million
failed vehicles would have been on the road in that year. Fig. 3 combines the calculated failure rates from each inspection
database with the number of vehicles from the registration database in order to represent the estimated number of vehicles
that ‘‘would have failed’’ in the state in a given year.
The mid-aged vehicles generate the majority of ‘‘would have failed’’ vehicles. Estimates of the number of vehicles that
would have failed by county can be found in the Supplemental Material Fig. 5.
Next, the fail rate was examined by odometer reading and is displayed in Fig. 4.
This trend suggests that there is an increased failure rate with increased odometer values. The failure rate peaks in the
125,000–150,000 mileage bin, reﬂecting a failure rate of 24.5%. The age and mileage characteristics are not mutually exclusive – older vehicles tend to have higher odometer readings. For example, in the combined inspection database, a
three-year-old vehicle has about a 25,000–35,000 mile odometer reading and a ten-year-old vehicle has about a 120,000–

Number of Failed Vehicles (Thousands)

Fig. 2. Failure rates by vehicle age (error bars represent min–max failure rate range from 2008 to 2012). Age notation is calculated based on the model year
and the more recent inspection year of the vehicles, so that the lowest age results in ‘1’ (e.g., a 2008 model-year vehicle could be purchased and inspected
in 2007). Shaded range is the overall average failure rate for all vehicles during this time period.
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Fig. 3. Estimated number of vehicles that would have failed in 2012, by vehicle age (bars represent range between 2008 and 2012).
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Fig. 4. Average failure rates by vehicle odometer value (error bars represent min–max failure rate range from 2008 to 2012).

130,000 mile odometer reading. For a more detailed comparison refer to the Appendix – Vehicle Miles Traveled. It is additionally noted that the failure rates are not zero for new vehicles, which are found in the two lowest odometer bins. Vehicles
in odometer bins 0–5000 miles and 5000–10,000 miles have failure rates of 0.2% and 1.1%, respectively and the bin for
10,000–20,000 miles driven, which equates to about a one-year-old vehicle, on average, has a failure rate of 3.3%, which
is above the stated 2% ﬂeet average.
Finally, we examine failure rates by county types, which may reﬂect varying driving patterns and/or inspection results.
The Center for Disease Control’s National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Urban–Rural classiﬁcation scheme is used to
distinguish between urban and rural areas (see Table 5). A total of six county categories were used with Type 1 denoted
as most urban, Type 2–Type 4 as less urban, Type 5 as rural and Type 6 as the most rural. We then used 2010 Census data
(U.S.C. Bureau, 2014) to assign the NCHS classiﬁcation to Pennsylvania’s 67 counties.
Table 6 shows the 2012 Pennsylvania county breakdown and vehicle registration representation within the urban–rural
classiﬁcation scheme in the state.
The number of counties that are designated as being rural (35) is about equal to those designated as urban (32); however,
there are far more vehicles located in urban areas. While the vehicle distribution between county types is different, the
inspection fail rates between the urban and rural county types are relatively consistent, ranging from 11% to 15% (see
Fig. 5). The calculated failure rates in each urban–rural classiﬁcation are underestimates of the actual failure rates in the
overall state and by urbanity classiﬁcation. This underestimate is due to the difference in composition of vehicles in the
inspection databases in comparison to the registration database, which represent a larger, overall percentage of younger
vehicles with lower failure rates. Refer to the Supplemental Material (Data Representation, Supplemental Material
Table 4) for a detailed disaggregation of each database by urbanity classiﬁcation with averages and ranges of vehicle ages
within each and further explanation of this data discrepancy.
While these failure rate estimates are lower overall, general conclusions can still be made on the differences between
urban and rural counties. The vehicle safety inspection failure rate across the state is calculated to be about 11.6%, according
to the metric described previously, which analyzes vehicles that need maintenance in order to pass inspection by urbanity.
Using the county classiﬁcation designation, the failure rate is seen to be consistent across the state, yet slightly higher in the
more rural areas. Urban counties, classiﬁed as Type 1–Type 4 according to NCHS, have a failure rate of about 11.5%, similar to
the calculated overall state failure rate, as these are where just over 80% of vehicles in PA are represented. The rural failure

Table 5
2006 NCHS urban–rural classiﬁcation scheme for counties (Center for Disease Control, 2014).
Category code

Category name

Category description

Large central metro
large fringe metro
Medium metro
Small metro

NCHS-deﬁned "central" countries of MSAs of 1 million or more population
NCHS-deﬁned "fringe" countries of MSAs of 1 million or more population
Countries within MSAs of 250,000–999,999 population
Countries within MSAs of 50,000–249,999 population

Micropolitan
Noncore

Countries in micropolitan statistical areas
Countries not within micropolitan statistical areas

Metropolitan categories
1
2
3
4
Nonmetropolitan categories
5
6
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Table 6
2012 Registration data summary of light-duty passenger vehicles by urban–rural county classiﬁcation.
County classiﬁcation

# Counties

Total vehicles in classiﬁcation (1000)

% Of vehicles in state

Average age

1
2
3
4
5
6

2
11
14
5
22
13

1400
2700
2700
490
1200
310

16
31
31
6
14
4

8.7
8.5
9.4
9.4
9.7
9.7

Vehicle Inspection Failure Rate

18%
16%
14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%

1
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3

4
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5

6
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Urban - Rural County Classiication
Fig. 5. Average failure rates by county classiﬁcation with error bars that represent min–max failure rate range from 2008 to 2012.

rate, counties classiﬁed as Type 5 and Type 6, was about 12.4% and represents just under 20% of the vehicle ﬂeet in the state
(Type 5 counties represent about 80% of the vehicles registered in the rural category and Type 6 only 20% of the rural vehicles
registered). As noted previously, since the inspection database has a much higher percentage of younger vehicles than registered in the state, the urban and rural failure rates, in addition to the overall state failure rate, is likely underestimated. This
conclusion is proven further by referring to the failure rate distribution by age (Fig. 2) alongside the age distribution by
county classiﬁcation (Supplemental Material Table 4).
On a more detailed level, the difference in failure rate between the most urban and most rural county classiﬁcation ranged from 11% in the most urban category to 15% in the most rural category (equating a four percentage point difference).
Looking more in depth at the vehicle ﬂeet between the most urban and most rural county classiﬁcations, a calculated one
year difference in vehicle age as well as a 20,000 mile difference in odometer reading is observed (refer to Table 6). From
these results, it can be concluded that on average, vehicle odometer readings and ages are higher in more rural settings than
in urban settings, resulting in higher failure rates in rural categories.
Using the failure rate by age distribution along with the average vehicle age in the most urban (8.7 years) versus the most
rural (9.7 years) counties that was calculated previously, it is observed that this age difference is associated with a failure
rate difference of about 1.5 percentage points (refer to Fig. 2). This observed rate is less than the 2 percentage point average
difference between most urban and most rural counties and higher than the 1 percentage point difference when comparing
the average urban (11.5%) and average rural failure rates (12.4%). As a result, this high rural failure rate can partially be
attributed to rural counties having slightly older vehicles on average.
Using this failure rate by odometer distribution along with the average vehicle mileage in the most urban (40,000 miles)
versus the most rural (59,000) counties that was calculated previously, it is observed that this 20,000 mile odometer difference, in this odometer bin range, is associated with a failure rate difference of about 4 percentage points (see Fig. 4), more
than the failure rate difference calculated in the vehicle age urban–rural difference. This observed rate is equal to the four
percentage point difference between the most urban and most rural counties, calculated previously, and higher than the 1
percentage point difference when comparing the average urban (11.5%) and average rural failure rates (12.4%). As a result,
this high rural failure rate is concluded to be a result of the larger observed odometer readings in rural counties with even
stronger evidence than seen when analyzing the differences in ages. Observing that vehicle safety inspection failure rates are
consistent across counties and failure rate differences are primarily due to age and odometer differences, a safety inspection
program implemented by county classiﬁcation, similar to the current emission inspection program, is not ideal from a policy
perspective.
Vehicle age and mileage can be used similarly in describing a vehicle and classifying appropriate inspection failure trends;
however, these characteristics were shown separately in response to the recent legislature proposals to exempt vehicles by
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speciﬁc ages or mileages. The noticeable difference between these two distributions in Figs. 2 and 4 is the size of the range
bars on the average estimates; they are much smaller when looking at the odometer distribution graph. This means mileage
may be a better predictor of failure rates rather than age of vehicles. Additional analysis was executed in order to ﬁnd the
average ages of vehicles within these odometer bins (see the Supplemental Material Table 11). The ﬁndings align with the
average vehicle driving about 10,000–12,000 miles per year.

5. Long-term failure rate trends
One of the initial sentiments that prompted the study was that vehicles have ‘‘never been safer’’ according to recent studies by the National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration (NHTSA) and state legislators’ beliefs that modiﬁcations to the current vehicle safety inspection program are in order. Typically this phrase that vehicles have ‘‘never been safer’’ corresponds
to protecting users from crashes and loss of life, by improving the anti-lock brake systems or vehicle frame technology to
resist crashes (or at least mitigate harmful crashes); the focus here is improved personal safety technology. In this respect,
vehicle safety has improved each year (as vehicle technology also improves each year); in fact, NHTSA found that ‘‘fatal
crashes decreased by 2.2% from 2009 to 2010, and the fatality rate dropped to 1.11 fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles
of travel in 2010’’ compared to 1.73 fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles traveled in 1994 (Fatality Analysis Reporting
System Encyclopedia, 2014). In the case of this study, we focus speciﬁcally on observing the safety of vehicle components
because, as with any item that incurs stress or wear, maintenance is necessary for proper functioning. We identify vehicle
safety in terms of vehicle maintenance by analyzing failure rate trends over time. This is reﬂected in Fig. 6, where failure
rates are followed for a given model year vehicle as it ages.

Model Year 2008

Model Year 2009

Model Year 2010

Model Year 2011

Vehicle Inspection Failure Rate
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Fig. 6. Time-series analysis comparing vehicle model year failure rates as the vehicle ages.
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Fig. 7. Inspection failure rate time series, comparing vehicle age.
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Looking at each newer model year, the same failure rate trend is still observed in an increasing trend as vehicles age.
Additionally, comparing each model year by its age, a consistent failure rate is observed, resulting in the conclusion that even
as technology improves, therefore improving vehicle safety ratings, failure rate trends do not appear to decrease with newer
model years (Fig. 6). Finally, as stated previously, brand new vehicles are not averaging a zero fail rate and any vehicle
greater than one year old has a higher failure rate than the 2% failure rate referred to by policymakers.
Over four model year vehicle ﬂeets, a consistent failure rate trend is observed as a vehicle ages. There is not enough data
for model year 2011 vehicles to draw any conclusions other than that the failure rates are non-zero and mostly above the 2%
promoted failure rate at age 0 and age 1, respectively. Comparing model years 2008 through 2010 from oldest to newest, a
slight decrease in failure rates is observed. This is illustrated more clearly in Fig. 7.
Some vehicles generally do have higher safety ratings in newer car models; however, this must be kept isolated from the
maintenance and upkeep of the vehicles. While technology has vastly improved over the past 10–20 years, and newer vehicles have higher safety ratings, yearly maintenance is still crucial to keep vehicles functioning as safe as the newest vehicles
on the road; thus the importance of vehicle safety inspections.
The decreasing failure rate trend seen above in the same-aged vehicle failure rate over time, could be due to improvements in vehicle safety, but also due to factors such as the overall decrease in per capita VMT (e.g., less wear on vehicle)
(B.O.T. Statistics, 2014). Since people are driving less in recent years, there is less wear on the vehicle, and as a result there
is a slight decrease in the observed failure rates.
6. Conclusions
State policymakers periodically question the effectiveness of the passenger vehicle safety inspection programs. By considering how the inspection process works and analyzing the state of the vehicle upon entering the inspection rather than
leaving, a more comprehensive examination of the current inspection program and its effectiveness can be provided. These
compelling ﬁndings put into question why safety inspections are not federally mandated along with emission inspections, as
safety inspection failure rates remain high.
The average initial vehicle inspection failure rate range between all databases is about 12–18%, at least an order of magnitude higher than the assumed rate of 2%. After inspection and repairs, the failure rate of vehicles with fail as the ﬁnal
inspection status is much lower, with only 0.1% of vehicles ultimately failing. Additionally, this estimated 12–18% rate, combined with the Pennsylvania vehicle ﬂeet size of about 10.4 million, equates to on the order of 1.2–1.9 million vehicles that
would have failed the safety inspection in a given year—the number of vehicles that would have failed without the current
program. Furthermore, when analyzing the data in more detail, many groups of vehicles are well above this average fail rate,
especially vehicles more than three years old or with more than about 30,000 cumulative miles. Vehicles less than one year
of age still do not average a zero failure rate and most one-year-old vehicles are at or above the believed 2% failure rate.
Policy makers must use this information as the basis for policy change, rather than the pass or fail rate with the current
inspection program in place (i.e., as a vehicle leaves the inspection station).
While estimates of the safety inspection program’s effect on highway crashes or fatalities in Pennsylvania are outside the
scope of this paper, Cambridge Systematics Inc. (2009), previously summarized in the literature review of this paper, estimated 1–2 fewer safety related fatalities per billion VMT in a state with versus without a safety inspection program.
Based on this paper’s model results, they ﬁnd Pennsylvania beneﬁts from between 127 and 187 fewer fatalities each year,
as a result of the vehicle safety inspection program. Applying the value of a statistical life to these fatality avoidances, this
beneﬁt of lives saved is then compared to user costs of the inspection program. The authors of the Cambridge paper conclude
that in every case, the beneﬁts outweigh the calculated program costs by at least $100M, making the program worthwhile to
continue to implement. Future work should include an in depth analysis of current inspection program costs, including costs
to both the user and the state, versus the program’s beneﬁts in reducing fatalities.
Broader collection of accurate inspection data is needed as well as a more randomly selected ﬂeet of vehicles. If electronic
inspection databases were the norm, real-time data analysis would be invaluable in showing the most realistic failure rates.
While the e-SAFETY and CompuSpections databases provide varying samples of the population, they are the only databases
available with this information. Both are similar in information that is collected; however, the CompuSpections database
seemed to have a larger sample size and more accurate information (e.g., fewer data entries needed to be ﬁltered out).
Eventually, fully electronic record collection would be ideal in order to monitor failure rates of speciﬁc stations and even
speciﬁc inspectors, so as to eliminate any incorrect assessments as they happen or soon after.
A larger and more comprehensive data collection system is key to a more effective inspection program and will allow for
stronger oversight and improved management. Initially the vehicle safety inspection program was periodically audited by
state police ofﬁcers two times per year per station. These audits have decreased signiﬁcantly and now vary between attainment and non-attainment emission counties. The paper-based inspection program requires signiﬁcant program oversight,
traveling, and training. A system similar to the CompuSpections and e-SAFETY programs, with electronic data collection
as well as error checking, would provide more efﬁcient recording of data, as well as data analysis in order to provide
on-demand reports of how the program is performing. This study is limited to the available data. Currently, there are few
states with vehicle safety inspection programs and even fewer with electronic safety inspection records. Without this information, these results are limited to the state of Pennsylvania. Data from other states would allow this study to be extrapolated to the national level and in return, this would validate the results in Pennsylvania.
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